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At an IAS Term, CitYPart 22 ofthe Supreme 
Court of the State ofNewYork, held in and 
for the County of Kings, at the Courthouse 
thereof at 360 Adams St, Bropklyn; New 
York on the 2t11 day of June 2024. 

PRESENT: 
HON. GINAA~ADI, 

.T.S.C. I 
i 
! 

LANCE GREER and SHIRLE~ GREER, 

• i -agamst
! 

Plaintiffs, 

NEW YORK-PRESBYTERIAN 
BROOKLYN METHODIST H<DSPIT AL and 
CITY OF NEW YORK, I 

De{endants. 

Index No;: 507317/2021 
Motion Seq: 3 &4 

DECISION/ORDER 

Recitation, as required by CPLR -~ 22 I 9(a), of the papers considered in the review of this motion: 
. 1 . . . 

Papers : NYSCEF Nmnbered 
Notice of Motion/Cross Motion/01;derto Show Cause and· 
Affidavits (Affirn1ations) Annexed: .......................... ,. , .. , .... . 38-51, 53~ 72 
Opposing Affidavits {Affinnatioi1sD ......... , ........................ .. 75-78 
Reply Affidavits (Affirmations) ... {· .... , .. , ................... , ..... .. 81, 82 
Other> ..... , ... ,.,· ................ · ....... ' ............ , ........................... · ... . 

Upon the foregoing papfrs and after oral argument, qefondant the City of New York 

(the City) moves, motion seqµence 3, for an order: I} pursuant to CPLR § 321 l(a)(7} 

dismissing the complaint of ~laintiffs Lance Greer and Shirley Greer (plaintiffs Or Mr. 

Greer/Mrs. Greer) and any an¢ all cross-clairqs against the City or; in the alternative, 2) 
! 

pursuant. to CPLR 32 J 2 grantihg the City summary judgment and dismissing any and all 
.. . l . . . 

i 
c I aims and cross-claims against it. · Defendant Nmv York-Presbyterian Brooklyn Methodist 

I . 
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l 
l 
l 

Hos11ital (MethodistHospital) 1¾toves, nioHon: sequence 4, fot and· order, pursuant to CPLR 
' . 

I . .. 
§ 3.212, grantir1g ::;i.IJnmm:y jµdgtnent dismissing plaintiffs' claims. 

I 
l 

Bt1ckgto1111d tmd Pl'oced_urul.Hi$ttJry 
r 
I . 

On June 28, 2020, at;i1p~rox:iinate.ly 5:34 p.m., an mnbulanceresponded:to a.call fi.1r 
. l 

l - - - -

an unresponsive female_, plaintiffs' 2J-year-old daughter, Nia Greer (Nial, in ari ·.apartment 
. ! . 

. ~ 

located in. Broo ki)'ti.. Ni a was taj(en to Methodist Hospital i rt cardiac arrest and passed away 
l 

at 6:46 p.m. Methodi::\t Ho$pital contacted plaintiffs and informed them of Nia;s .death. 
! . 

Plaintiff arrived at the hospitall where th~y got. to see their. da~ghters' bod)i and met with 
; 

the hospital chaplain on duty, lRabbi Spritz. Both plairttifts testified that they informed 

i 
Rabbi Spritz that they did ·not want an -autopsy pt:rformed on Nia-'s body. Mr; Gre~r 

testified that he called Methodiit l1ospital the nextmorning around 8 or9 a.m. to detetinjne . i . 
the. whereabouts of Nia's bod)f. He. was eventually directed to contact the Office of the 

~ 
Chief Medical Examiner (OCNIE}, . ! 

Th~ record indicates thaf in reporting Nia's.-death to the OCME~ .. Mc.thodist Hospital 

' 
filled out and submiited an Q)CME Clinical Sum1naty Wodcsheet •. which co"t1tained- a 

pto1npt asking the author "'Obj~ction to Autopsy?'' Dr. Sahrish Ekram 1narked the response 

box indicating that there was ryo objection to autopsy. See NYSCEF Doc, No. 49; at 21-
; 

22. Dr._ Ekram also marked "Yf s" in response to a form question asking, ''Is this death the 

re_sult of a f·~cent or old iJ1j~ry, accident~ suicide~. homicide, assault, or therapeutic 
i 
! 

complication?". Id, 

Mr. Greet testified.that ~e ~poke to someone tr01n OCME at approxil'nately lQ·:30-
J . 

; 

11.:00 a.m. on.Turie29, 2020i ~hd was informed :thatOCME had performed an autopsy on 

l 
i 2 
' ! 

i 
• • • • • • •'•• • • • •--'"•T~~~ ............ ~ 
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his daughter. · It is undisputed t~at the OCME case file did not indicate that the family had 

relayed any objection to an aut9psybeing performed by OCME. 

' i 
Plaintiffs subsequentlyj commenced this action \Vith the filing of a summons and 

! 

verified complaint on March 2~, 202L1 Ot1 April 22, 2021, Methodist Hospital filed an 
. . 

i 

answer. On May 11, 2021, fhe City fried an answer with cross-claims. Discovery, 

including plaintiffs' depositio~s and the depositions of witnesses produced on behalf of 

i 

each defendant \Vere completed!, Plaintiffs filed note of issue and certificate of readiness 
. ! . 

on OcH1ber 23, 2023, and the fcpllowing timely motion ensued. 
; 

The City'sMotion 

TheCity moves to dismfss the complaint and any cross-claims pursuantto CPLR § 

3211 (a) (7), Of; alternatively prsuantto CPLR§ 3212for sµmmary judgment dismissing 

any and all claims and c:ross-daims against the City. In their complaint, plaintiffs allege 
i 

that the City violated their right!of sepulcher by negligently and/or intentionally performing 

an autopsy on decedent's remajns despite tlle plaintiffs' objection to an autopsy .. The City 

argues that plaintiffs" complair.t should be dismissed as they failed to plead and cannot 
' 
' 

prove that the City owed them ;a special duty. Next_, the City contends· that it js entitled to 

! 

sumniatyjudgment 01i its defepse of governmental function immunity. Finally, the City 

' 
argues that plaintiffs' aHegati9ns of intentional and negligent conduct on the part of the 

City must be dismissed as they! are not supported by evidence in the record. 
i 

1 Plaintiffs previously filed ai1 mnended notice ofdai111 as against the City defendant on October 19, 

2roo. 1 

3 
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l 
Ori a motion to dis1niss· for failure to state-a cause of action und~r CPLR. . .§321 l (a) 

! 
. . ! 

(7), ''the pleadin;g is to be afforqed a liberal construction.'' lvfarfrzelli v·NelvYork Meth.odist 
. I 

1 

Hosp., 205 AD3d 710, 711 (2~ Dept 2022), quoting Leon v Martinez, 84 NY2d 83, 87 
l 
I 

(1994) citingCPLR § 3026. Tpe court must '"'accepfthe facts as alleged in [a] complaint 
l . 

as true, accord plaii1ti.ffs the bqi1efit of-every possibJ~- favorabl~ inference,. and _deter1nine 
; 
i . ·. 

only whether the facts.as alleg;e9-. fit within any cQgniz:ab_lelegal. theory. '".Kefalasv Pappas, 

226 AD3d 757 (2d Dept 2024), quoting Leon, 84 NY2d at 87~88; see Conhaughton v 
I . . 

Chipotle Mexican Grill, ..Inc., ~9 NY3d 137, 1.41 (2017) .. It is-appropriate t_o dis1niss··a 
i 

complaint •"iflhe plaintiff faili to assert.. facts in support of an eleinent of the claim, '.tir if 

! 
the factual allegations and i4ferences to be. drawn from them do not allow for an 

i 
-enforceable right of recovery. f Franklin D. Nastasi Trust v :Bloomberg, L.P., 224 AD3d 

l 
8-04, 808 (2d Oept 2024 ), quo~ng Connaughton,._ 29 NY3d at 1.42; see·Nassau- Operating 

i 
Co., LLC v DeSimone; 20.6 AD;3d 920,-925 (2d Dept2022). I - --

•fSummary judgment is :a drastic_ remedy that deprives-~ litigant -of his or her da:y in 
; 

court, arid it 'should orily·be e1t1ployed when there is no doubt as to the absence of'triable 

issues of-.naterh,l.l tact."' Kolivc1.s v Klrchojf. 14 AD3d. 493, 493 (2d Dept2005), citing 
! . . . . . . . . . . 

Andrev Pomeroy,35NY2d 3611, 364 (1974); see SucJ•e v Consolidated Edison Co. ofN.Y, 
' ' 

Inc., 184 AD3d 712, 7l4 (2d tjept 2020). "The·proporient Clfa summary judg·ment h10tion-

inust make a prima facie Showf rtg of entitlement fo judgment as a matter -of law, tendering· 
i 

sufficient evidence. to demon~trate absence of a11v material issues of fact." Sanclwz 'v - r - - -- - . - - - -

Ageless Chimney Inc., 219 AJy3d 767, 768 (2d Dept 2023), quoting Alvarez v Pi·ospect 
; 

4 
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Hospital, 68 NY2d 320,324 (1 ~86); WinegtadvNew York Univ, A1ed Ctr,. 64 NY2d 851, 

853 (1985), 

Once a moving party haQ made a prima.facie showing of its entitlement to smrtmary 
. l 

judgment, the burden shifts tq the opposing party to produce ad1rtissible evidence to 

i 

establish the existeJtce of rrtate}:ial issues of fact which require a trial for resolution. See 

i 

Gesuale v Campanelli &Asso4s.; 126 AD3d 936,937 (2d Dept 2015)_: Garnham &Han 

Real Estate Brokers v Oppenhebner, 148 AD2d 491,494 (2d Dept 1989} Failure to make ! . . 

such a showing requires denial pt'the motion, regardless of the sufficiency of the opposing 
I . 

papers. Se({ Winegrad_, 64 NY~d at 853; Wittenberg v Long Is. Power Auth., 225 AD3d 
- I -

730 (2d Dept 2024)_; Skrok v G11and Loft Corp., 218 AD3d 702 (2d Dept2023), 

The City argues that pl,intiffs have failed to plead that a special duty of care wa_s 

owed to them. In this regard, the City asserts that no general torfduty is owed by the City 
. ! . 

to an individmll person in the perfonrtance of its grivernmental functions. Specifically, the 

City 1rtaintains that the decision/to perform autopsies is a pub I ic governmental function and 

that plaintiffs fail to plead, let ~lone demonstrate,thatthe City owed them aspecial duty 

that difiers from that owed to \he public at large. The City contends that plaintiffs have 

failed to allege facts demonstr~ting that they engaged in direct contact ,vith the OCME, 

' 
that led to anaffinnative promi~e to take other action on their behalf; that any governmental 

actm- had knowledgi! that inact~on under these citcumstances would lead to harm; or that 
' ' 

-plaintiffs reasonably and objec~ively relied on such a promise to their detriment. 

5 
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l 
I - -

In opposition, plaintitls ~rgue that theit action against defendants is rooted in Public 
: 

. . . ! 
Health Law §- .4.21 0-c .(I) & (2j .. 2 In this regard,. they assert that OCME' s per.form&n~e of 

-- I 
1 . . 

the autopsy was not the basis (or the:ir neglige:m;e claim, rather itwas: OCME's failure to 
! 

~ . 

perform its duty to confer \Vitq the plaintiffs to determine if there 'ivere· any objections to 

. l 
"the autopsy prior" to perforinitjg ·same. As plaintiffs objected to the· _p.erforrn,_ance qf the 

~ 

.autopsy~ they contend that OQME was .required by Public Health La\v § 421.0-c ( 5.),3 to 
l 

institute a special proceeding! to seek the court's intervention to perform the autopsy 
I . . 

l 

notwithstanding the plaintiffs~! objection. Plaintiffs maintain that informing .plaintiffs _of 
; 

the death, noting their object~on to J\n autopsy- an4 ·instituting a spe.cial proceeding ·to 
. ! 

overrid~ such objectioi1 are ministerial functions that create a .special duty on the City's 
~ 

part. Plaintitfa point out that they specifically cite to ·public Health Law§ 4210-c in their 
l 

·cpmplaint and. thus contend th~.t the C.i_ty 's fai lute to -ob.tain plaintiffs' consent as required 
~ 

\Vas p(operly p.le~d an:d thus th¢re is nc; basis for.disniissal of their complaint.. 

l 

-2 Public Health Law ~42 lO-c( t) st~tes: in the-.absence· ofa compellii1g public 1iecess1ty, no dissecdon or 

nutopsy shaH be performed qver tl1¢ objection ofa surviving re]ative or friend of the deceased that such 

proc:edure is contrary to the re(igioi;i~ !:>.elief_ofthe decedent, or, ifthere js otherwise reason to believe.that 

a.dissection or autopsy is con_trary tq the dec.edents religious beliefs. · 

Section 42 lO~c (2) states thatfor th~ putpbses of this section, compelling pubiic n<::lcessity shall mean: (i} 
thatthe dissection or autopsy is esse9tial to the conductof a criminal investigation of a homicide, as qefined 

i_"rt section 125 .00 of the penal· law; {H) that discovery of-the.cause of-death i~ necessary to tile~tan immediate 

·_andsubstantial threat to the public h~alth at1.d that a dissectio1tor autopsy is essential to ascertain the cause 

9f death, or; (iii) that the need for a. q issection or autopsy is esta:b I ii:;hed i ri accordance with su bd iv is ion five 

of this.-sectioll ! _ 
3 §- 4210-c (5) states: Whe11ever atiy coron:er or medical exaininer:shall dee11_1 it necessary to perform an 

autopsy ovi:!J the objection of a suryivi11g t;clative or friei1d that such autopsy is contrary to the r¢iigious 

beliefs of the deceaseµ,-orwhere.:thel·e is.ot_hern--'ise0 reasonto believe th?t a c:fissectio1i or autopsy is .. contrary 
to .the decedents religfous be.liefs, jirt circumstait~es not ·provided fo.r in sub.paragl'a.phs (i) g'nd_ (ii} of 

paragraph (a) of subdivision twll of:this section, he may institute a spedal prnceeding, w.ithout fee, in the 

supreme cou1t or courity court for ad order nulhorii.iiig such autopsy: Such proceeding shall be·instituted ~s 

soon as practk:able, broughton.-by ~n or_d1;:rto sho,v-cause·:on notice"tcFthe next -ofkin or"friei1d, or _1fno11e 
is knn~vn to the petitioner, then to suph part)' as the com1 may-direct; i:ettir1iable·-:·at the earliest possible time . 

.6 
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Plaintiffs further conte\nd that government im1nunity is inapplicable here as 
i 

OCME's actions \'i..rete not 4iscretionary. Thus, plaintiffs maintain that absent a 

"·compelling public necessity, ·11 OCrvIE was required to contact plaintiffs and ascertain if 

there were any objections tol an autopsy and, if so, to institute the ptoper judicial 
i 

proceedings prior to pQrfonning an autopsy over plaintiffs' objections. Plaintiffs argue that 

. ·.. . ! .. 

the City has failed to make ~ prima facie showing of the lack of a special duty or 

governrnentalimrnunity to warbnt summary judgment dismissing their·claims. I . . . . 

In reply, the City notes t~iat plaintiffs do not dispute thaLan objection to autopsy Was 

never relayed to OCME by Mtjthodist Hospital. The City asserts that plaintiffs are trying . ! . 
to manufacture a non-existenttjninisterial duty owed by the City to confirm with plairititls 

i 

as to any objection to autopsyj and that this duty negates OCME's discretionary duty to 

determine when an autopsy is 1;iecessary. The City reiterates its argument that OCME has 
. i 

no ministerial duty to obtain ;consent before perfohning the governmental function of 

conducting an autopsy. Moreojrer, the City argues thatPublk Health Law§ 4210-c is only 
' 

applicable when the medical e;xaminer has been made aware of an objection to autopsy. 

Here, it is undisputed thatOCN[E was not informed ofany objection to the performance of 

an autopsy on plaintiffs' daugltter. In support ofthis argument the City points to Rugova 

' 
v City ofNelv Yoi'.k (112 ADJ3d 220 [1st Dept 2015]}, wherein the court rejected the 

argument that a catise ofaction fies for failure to obtain consent where, as here, no objection 

to autopsy had been conveyed to the OCME. 

. ' 

"The common-law righ~ of sepulcher affords the deceased's.next of kin an absolute 
' ' 

right to the immediate possessi:on ofa decedent's body for preservation and burial ... and 

7 
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damages may be awarded agaiist any person who unlawfully interferes with that right or 

improperly deals \vith the decefient' s body." Marinelli v New York lvlethodist Hosp., 205 

AD3d 710, 711-712 (2d Deptr022), quoting Shipley v City ofNihv York, 25 NY3d 645; 

! 

65J (2015) {internal quotation rparks omitted); see Gutnick v Hebrnv Free Burial Socy. for 

i 

the Poor of the City of Bi•ooklf';1, 198 AO3d 880, 882 (2d Dept 2021); Turner v Owens 

Funeral Home, Inc., 189 AD3~ 91 l; 912 (2d Dept 2020); Ccmsevv City of New York; 185 

AD3 d 894, 895 {2d Dept 202Q); Green v Jacovangelo, 184 AD3d 1198, _ 1200 ( 4th Dept 
I - -

2020). "Interference can aris¢ either by unauthorized autopsy, or by disposing of the 
. ! . . 

remains inadvertentJy, or ... b}' failure to noti1y next .bf kin of the death/" Me(fi v ivfount 

Sinai Hosp., 64 AD3d 26, 39 Ql st Dept 2009)(citations omitted); see Gutnick, 198 AD3d 
; 

at 882; Cansev, 185 AD3dat Sl95; Fox vMark, 181 AD3d 560, 564 (2d Dept2020). "To 

establish a cause of action forlinterference with the right of sepulcher, [al plaintiff must 

establish that: (l) plaintiff is! the decedent'S next of kin; (2) plaintiff had a right to 

possession of the remains; (3) defendant interfered with plaintiff's right to immediate 

possession ofthe decedent's bqdy; (4) the interference was unauthorized; (5) plaintiff was 

aware of the interference; a~d (6) the interference caused plaintiff mental anguish,11 

i 

Gutnick, 198 AD3d at 882, quoting Turner vO;,vensFuneral Home, Inc., 189 AD3d at 912-
: . 

' 
913; Green, 184AD3d at 120(). 

The court finds that the F'ity is entitled to summary judgment dismissing plaintiffs' 
i 

clai1t1 alleging that the City ! violated their right of sepuk:her by negligently and/or 

intentionally performing an aytopsy bn their deceased daughter despite their objection: 

i 

Here; based on the documentatrontransmitteo to OCME from Methodist Hospital, and the 

[* 8]
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l 
l 
! 

testimony from the OCMEwit~esses, it is undisputedthatOCME was never informed that 
I . 

I 
plaintifts had any objection jto an autopsy. In addition, there was. rib unauthorized 

. . I . 
. . . l 

interference. with plajntifts" ~ight to ii:nmediate pos$essiort of their daughter's body. 
! 
1 

Mo.reov.er, OCME. is aµthcirizeq to p·erform an autopsy where, as.here., .a person "in apparent 
l -

. 1 . . 

hetLfth" dies· suddenly (see· N)l City Charter § 557 ,[f]), and the medical examiner had ho 
! 

indication that plaintiffs' farni~)' had· raised an objection to the p·erformance of:an autopsy. 
I 

See Rugova, 132 AD~d t).t 2~6~227; see also Shiple}'; 25 NY3d at 653 (holding that a 

! 
med.ical exaniinet' s decision tq conduct an autopsy constitutes a discr~tiom1.ry a.ct "m~aning 

' . 

that his conduct involved thel exen;ise of reasoned judgment that may not result in the 

i 
[City's] liability even [it] the $6riduct [ ,vas] negligent'") {internal.citations and quotations 

I 

omftted). 

The court finds no merit to plaintiffs' ass~rtion that OCME had a special duty to 
! 

co.nfor with the·· plaintiffs toj .deteri1iirte if there ,vere any objections to the autopsy. 

~ 
"'Govermrtent action. if discr~tfonary, may not be a basis• for l.h1bility, while mini~terial 

1 
. 

I 

adions may·be, but only if the~ violate a specic1l duty owed to the plaintift~ apart from any 
; 

' 
duty to the public .in general'; lvfcClean v C{ty of New Yoi/¢, 12 NY3d 194, 203 (2009). 

To establish a voluntaril)' assuined special duty, a plaintiff must demonstrate: ; .. (U an 
. i . . 

; 

assumption by the municipalit'• through.promises or actions, .ofan affirmative duty to act 

.on be.half of the party Who ,v~s injured; (2) khO\vledge on the part of the munjqipality's:. 
i 
! 

agents that inaction could l:erd to harm;. (3) sQme' forni. of direct contact bet.Ween the. 

·munic.ipality's. agents and the !injurtd party; a:nci (4fthat 1;arty'i justifiable reliance on th~. 
. ~ . . . 

municipality's affirmative un&ertaking."' Howell v City of Nev,.,. York; 39 NY3d 1006, 
i 

l 
i 9 
1 

[* 9]
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l 
I . . . .. . . . ... 

1008-1009 (2022), quo.ting Fer~·eira v City qf Bi'ngha,nton, 38-NY3d-298,,312-313 (2022) 
: 

"(citations omitted). ! 
! 

. . . l 
Here, the. City did not <!nve a special duty to plaintitl~ -a11d the court de.clines to 

' i 
~ . . 

impose one. There ,,tas no c"ob.tatt between plaintifts and OCME in·which art action. or 
l 

. . l . . 

promise to act at plaintiffs' h~hest occurred which they detrimentally reli~d. upon. .Id. 
~ 
l 

OCME-was not required. to ob$.in plaintiffs' consent to.perfonn. the autopsy inasmuch as 
I 

there was no indication that any objection to an autopsf had been rais.ed, rtbr did OCME 
f 

. I . . 

have any reason to believe that an autopsy would be.-o"bjectionable on religious grounds. 
; 

. . . . . . l . 
SeeRugo"'va, 132 AD3d at226-'.?.27;Juseinaskiy N.Y. Hpsp. Med Ctr. ofQueen_s, 18 AD3d 

! . 
711, 714-715 (2d Dept 2005); Qanks v Ui1ited Hosp., 2 7 5 AD2d 623, 624 (1 st Dept 2000); 

HarrL11-Cunnfngliai1i v Medz'ca·l. Exdni 'r·, 26 I AD2d 285, 285 (tst Dep"t 1999) (noting that 
. I 

while PubHc Health L.aw § 421!4 imposes an ~ffinnativ¢ duty o·n hospitals to -seek consent 

i 
before p.e._rforrriing autop$ies, t~ere is ho. similar affirrriative duty on the part of the City's 

! . 
Medical Examiner to obtain sµch consent). Moreover, all of the witnesses depose(! on 

l 

behalf of the OCMEtestified tJatthe atitopsy-wm1ld have been performed, even if OCME 

had been aware of plaintiffs' o~Jections_, in order to rule out foul._ play. a:s decedent was .an 

! . . . 
othenvis_e healthy 23 year oldj who died unexpectedl)·. See NYSCEF Doc No. 51; Dr. 

' 

Pasquale..:Styles EBt at 40-42J NYSCEFDoc No. 50, Dr, Mahabir'·s EBT at 29~33; and 

! 
NYSCEF D9c No. 67, Dr. ·co~em~n's EBT ~t 24·-25. Finally, OC.ME was-not subjectto 

i 

the tequil'emertt under Public Health Law§ 4210.;c (5), to seek judicial intervention to 
. . . 

; 

overcome plaintiffs' objection (to the perfoh:nance ofan autopsy as it ,vas not even a,vare 
; 

that such o~iectit.Jn existed. Sef ilairis-Cimnbigham. 261 AD2d at 2"85-286. Plaintiffs fail 

lO 

[* 10]
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to raise a triable issue of fact i1{opposition to the City's denionstration of its entitlement to 
' . 

summary judgment dismissing! plaintiffs' complaint in its entirety as asserted against the 
i 
l . . . . 

City. See Juseinoskiv NeH' Yo1kHosp. Med. Ctr. of Queens, 45 AD3d 643, 644 (2d Dept 

2007); Harris'"'Cunningham, 2µ1 AD2d at 285-286, Accordingly, the City's motion is 

granted and plaintiffs' claims ~s asserted against the City are dismissed. 

' Methodist Hospital's Motion 

Methodist Hospital mo+es for summary judgment dismissing plaintiffs' claims as 
1 

asserted against it arguing that! it did not departfrom accepted standards of care by fai}ing 
I 

to notify OCME of the plainqffs' objection to autopsy. Methodist Hospital asserts that 

1 

ph1intifts' own self-serving t~stintony to the contrary does not refute the fact that the 

relevant hospital and OCME rrcords affirmatively ret1ect that plaintiffs had no objection 

to an autopsy, In acldition, Methodist Hospital maintains that whether or not plaintiffs had 
! . 

objected to an autopsy while at Methodist Hospital is moot, as the facts and the applicable 

law all reflect that OCrvtE wquld have exerdsed its authority to perform the decedent's 

autopsy over objection. Thu~; they contend that there· is no causal connection between 

Methodist Hospital's alleged f$.ilureto convey plaintiffs' objection to an autopsy to OCNffi 
! .. . . 

i 

and the fact that an autopsy hvas performed. In support of this argument, Methodist 
: . 

' 
Flospital points to the deposit~ on testimony of the three OCME doctors, each of ,,,hom 

testified that since it was po~sible that foul play was involved ·as the decedent was an 
: 

otherwise healthy young wm~an, an autopsy would have been performed even over· the 

objection ofa family member./ See NYSCEF Doc No. 51, Dr. Pasquale-Styles EBT at 40-
, 

42; NYSCEF Doc No. 50, Dr/ Mahabir's EBT at 29~33; and NYSCEF Doc No. 67, Dr. 

11 
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l 
l 
i . 

Coleinan•s E1;3T at24-25, Metflodist Hospital also asserts that an OCME investigator1 Mr. 
' ~ 

Esquival, spoke with plaintif(s prior to the alttopsy and that they understood that the 
I 

·. . ... l 

decisimt to perform an autopsyJ \vas -at OGME' s discretion. 
! 

I . . . -· 
J.n opposition,.-plaintiffs.!argue that Methodist Hospital failed to establish its burden 

l 
. . 1 

for -Sutrlniary judginent. First, Fhey assert that Methodist 1-lospital incorrectly relies ·on the 
i 

- . - I . 
meclical malpractice standard qnd fails to even address ·theit claim th~t Public Health Law 

I 
§ 4.21 O~G WU$ violated. Mor~oven plaintiffs contend that Metht1dist Hospital has not 
. l 

~ 

established entitleme11t to sum~~ary judgment under a medi9~l malprac.tice.s.taii.clard as they 
~ . . 

failed to submit an expert affi.havit .~stablisliing a lack ofdepart~re- from the standard of 
i . 

care. Pfaintitls :note that.the~- both testified that they had ·expiicitly told Rabbi Spitz_, _a 

Methodist Hospital empioyeeJ that they did not \vtint an autopsy petfhnned for religious 

l 
purposes and because tlleir-da~ghter would nothave \Vanted an autopsy performed, They 

~ . . 

po_int qut that Rabbi Spitz. wa~ .prec_luded froin testifying due to his failure to appear for 
I -

de_positrori. Plaintiffs argue t~at they informed Rabbi Spitz of their _qbjection to autopsy_, 
. 1 

. 

I 

ancl that their objection was nl',~ .noted in the records that-were trans1nitted to. OCME. Thus, 

pfaintitls maintain that this establis"hes Methodist"Hospitars 1tegligence in failing to note 

their explicit (1bjectio11 to· the perfotntancc of an autopsy. Plaintiffs further: argue that the 
. . i 

; 

submission of the Metropolitfn Hospital r~cord, which indicates that plaintiffs did not 

object to. the performance Qf! an. .autopsy, does hot .establish. prima facie ~ntiH<:;rnent to 
i 
' 

,SUinmary judgment dismissink plaintitrs' claims. Spedfica:lly. they n<:'>(e that there'is no 
. ' 

evidence -in the record that pl!intiffs ever spoke with Dr. ·Sahtish Ekram, who is listed as: 

~ 
the person \vho·completedthe·pocumentssen,tover by Methodist Hospital fo OCMEteiated 

I . 

! 
12 
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to decedent, which stated that~bere was no objection to the autopsy. Moreover, plaintifls 

argue that Methqdist Hospital fas n(it established thatplaintif£'> failed tonotiiY Methodist 
i 
! 

Hospital of their objection to pn autopsy. In addition, plaintiffs cOntend that Methodist 

Hospital misrepresents the OClVIE Investigative report as it does not state whether or not 

i 
1 

an objection ·'was received pri9r to the perfotmance of the autopsy but merely states that 

. . ! 

Mr. Esquivel "explained the !pCME policy and procedure and they are aware that the 

decision to autopsy the dece1ent is at the dis<,:retion of the assigned pathologist.'" See 

NYSCEF Doc No, 77. 

In reply, Methodist lfos~ital asserts thattherecords indicate therewas no objection 
i 

to the autopsy conveyed by pl~illtiffs to Methodist Hospital as evidenced by the hospital 

records. Next, Methodist Hospital reiterates its contei1tion that plaintiffs were aware that 

the decision to autopsy was wifhin the discretion of OCME. 

Methodist Hospital's motion· is denied as it has failed to make a prim.a facie 

det'n6nstration of entitlementi to suinmary judgment dismissing plaintiffs' claims as 

asserted against Methodist Jl~ospital. Specifically, Methodist lfospital has failed to 

· eliminate all triable issues of {act regarding whether its negligence caused or contributed 

to plaintiffs' claimed injuries[ Here, both plaintiffs have testified that they explicitly 

' 
informed Methodist Hospital bmployee, Rabbi Spitz, that they did not want an autopsy 

! .. 

performed on their deceased ~aughter. Methodist Hospital has failed to produce either 
i 

Rabbi Spitz or Dr. Elkam fo~ a deposition, or submit an affidavit from either, refuting 

plaintiffs' testimony in this re~anl. Thus, plaintiffs' unrefuted testimony creates a question 
: 

qffact regarding Methqdist Ho~pital's negligence and precludes its entitlement to summary 

13 
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i 
l 
I 

judgment dismissiI1g plaii1tiffs'1 dainis. While it is pbssible1 based on the testimony ofthe 
. ' 

I 
OCME doctors, that an. aut6psf would have been performed on decedent notvv'ithstanding 

I . 
. . l 

plaitttitls' objection, here it appears_ that p.laintifts "''ere not..giveil the opportunity to. have 
. -~ 

. 1 

their obJections relayed to OCI\/ffi, which m'ay havf! triggered the .requirement under ,Public 
. . l 

- l - - . 

Health Law § 4210-c (5) to s~ek judicial intervention to override plaintiffs' objection to 
i 
I . 

the auto11sy on religious grou*ds. The court notes that Methodist Hospital asserts that 
! 

.plriintiifs were aware. that thej oecision. to p¢rfonil an autopsy ,vas at the discretion of 

~ 

OCME. In thjs regard, Method)stHospitalpo1.ntsto the .. deposition testimony ofthe dµctoi;-s 
; 

. - - l . 
and to the OCME Investigatiotll Report, prepared by OCME. inve_stigator, ML Esquivel,. in 

i . 
·which he states that he spoke {vith plaintiffs and that "'they arc aware -thatthe .. decision to 

. I 

autopsy the decedent is at the µiscretion of the assigned pathologist." See: NYSCEF DDc 

. . I -
No. 77. Howev~r, Mr. Greer's testimony indic~tes that the first thne he spoke with 

~ 
_someone _at QCME was after th~, autopsy had already commertced and 1vvas.nearly comp let~--

! 
-See "NYS_CEf Doc No. at 62-63-. Ihdeed,-the OCME Case Notes indicat~. that a call was 

1 . 

i 
placed fro1n OCME to-plaintitifs .at 9·:25 a.m. on June 29, 2020, hut the line just rangand 

·there was no· answetin:g mac}iine. The next entry in the Case .Notes docum.eilts· a call 

received from Mt. Gree·r at 10~54 a.rn., attenipting to determine the status of the case and 
' . 
' ; 

decedeilt.'s ,vhereabouts and i*dicates thaJ he \Vf.1S upset after tinding_ out that an autopsy 

i . . .. . '• .. 

h~d been :performed without.~he f~rnily:s permissioi1. Se.e NYSCEF Doc No. 4.9. Thus, 
i 
' 

cont(ary to Methodist Hospitai;s assertion, there is nothing in the r_i;:cord. documenting that 

plaintiffs were ,informed, prioJ to the perfortnan<;.e of the 'autopsy, that said autopsy would 
i 
; 

be perforrned at the discretiot) of the Medical Examiner and over plaintiffs' ohje:etions. 
i 

l 14 I 
! 
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Accordingly , Methodist Hosp it l's motion is denied as there are triable issues of fact as to 

the liability of the hospital bas d upon the alleged negligence of hospital personnel. See 

Juseinoski v N. Y. Hosp. A1ed. tr. of Queens, 18 AD3d 713 , 715 (2d Dept 2005). 

Co11c/usio11 

To the extent not speci cally addressed herein, the parties ' remaining contentions 

and arguments were considere and found to be without merit and/or moot. 

Accordingly, it is 

ORDERED that the ity's motion for an order granting summary judgment 

dismissing plaintiffs ' claims asserted against the City is granted and said claims are 

dismissed, and it is further 

ORDERED that Methr dist Hospital ' s motion for an order granting summary 

judgment dismissing plaintiffs I claims as asserted against it is denied, and it is further 

ORDERED that the ction is severed and continued against the remaining 

defendant Methodist Hospital , the action (as severed) is transferred to the Non-City Part, 

and the caption is amended ac ordingly, and it is further 

ORDERED that remJ 1ing parties shall still appear for their scheduled pre-trial 

conference in the City Trial R adiness Part on July 30 2024 at 10:00 a.m. 

This constitutes the dee sion, order, and judgment of the court. 

ENTER, 

i"'1 

w ~ 

tu)N, 'GINA ABADI 
J.s.c. 
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